Whiled some unhappy differences have lately arisen between the above bound Henry Hunt and his wife, and they have mutually agreed to live separate and apart from each other and set aside in order to secure unto and for the said Thomas Hunt a sufficient provision and maintenance for and during his life as well as to enable his children to maintain themselves and bring up their infant one of their children and also to maintain one of his children while the said infant be of the age of five years, the above bound Henry Hunt and his wife doe hereby declare that he will maintain, educate and bring up the said infant, and the other of the said children was also given and the said infant after the said infant be of the age of five years of the above bound Henry Hunt when the agreement for such separation did also to reside with the above named Thomas Hunt and Elizabeth Hunt, wife therefor and the said Hunt a obligation to be continued as hereinafter mentioned.

Now the condition of the above written obligation so made that if the said Henry Hunt the first Executive or Administrators should do miss and thereby pay or cause to be paid unto the said Hunt one annually or clear thirty shillings hundred and
At harvest time, the date of the above written obligation run on and to be paid unto the Executors, Administrators or assignees of the said Henry Hunt, a proportionate part of the said sum on or near yearly sum of five hundred and fifty pounds, to be computed from the quarterly day of payment next preceding the death of the said Henry Hunt. The said Henry Hunt up to the time of such the death of said Henry Hunt, shall be paid to the said quarterly payment of the same annually shall become due. When of the above bound Henry Hunt the said Executors or Administrators shall and so pay and fully pay or cause to be paid into the Executors, Administrators or assignees of the said Henry Hunt the two yearly sums due and payable to the Executors, Administrators or assignees of the said Henry Hunt, as aforesaid, and as aforesaid, and such proportionate part of the said quarterly payment of the same annually shall become due from the date of the above written obligation to the death of the said Henry Hunt, the above written obligation shall be paid. This bond shall be and remain in full force and virtue of the

Sealed and attested by the subscriber,  

[Signature]

[Stamp]  

In the presence of  

Bob Bird,  

Andres Tho.

[Stamp]